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The Xavier Players are puttmg on the sixth
annual "New Plays Workshop" this weekend. Six
original plays, all student written, directed and
performed, will be presented in the University
Theatre on April 6, 7 & 8 at 8 p.m. and on April. 9
at2p.m.

photo by Ramon DeJeBU8

In Pa~la Leahig/z. s "Waiting for Breakfast in Al116rsterdam, ,, Erin Doyle plays Ef'.e, _Liz Corgan is
Oplwlia and Drew Babson portrays Hamlet in a mythical caj'e where time stands still.
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Give the gift that
keeps oil giving
Members of the 1995 graduating class have an opportunity to
contribute to the Senior Appre~iation Program, which will
provide scholarship money for next year's senior class. Seniors
will soon be receiving more information in the mail detailing the
program.
The following are the top ten reasons for participating in the
Senior Appreciation Program:

Wlien summer had come in ver-:dure and bloom,
Willi other you;,g truants I ran
Alo;,gtliygreen/Janks, witlimany
· wildpranks,
Andoft intliyw~ters we swam...
Young men and women in the
·Cincinnati area todayt~k twice
before frolicking in the Mill Creek
that John G. Olden praised in his
poem "An Apostrophe to Mill
Creek" in 1885.
Dr. Stanley Hedeen, professor ~f bfol~gy_, tells of th~11~~as
trous
effects that
developei:lc1vi. . . . ··'
.
.
. 'I
.
lization has had on this waterway
in his new book "TheMm'Creek:
An Unnat~ral History ot'~a'i' Urban Stream." ·
·· · ·
"Part.of aprofes.sor'~jo~is to
not only transmit knowledge-; but
also· to add ·knowledge· to-their
discipline," siaid n;Jeen:
Bits and pieces of the book
have been put together over a

10) You feel guilty about. the trays you "borrowed" from the
cafeteria last whiter for sledding and you want to make amends.
9) Your were able to save enough money by just eating Cheetos
and drinking Mountain Dew for the past four years to make a
pledge.
· ··
·
8) ltwillhelpyoticonvmceyourparentsthatyoureallydoplan
to get a job.
. . . . . ·: .
..
_7) You'llavoidgettingaphonecallfromtheannualflindoffice
next year.
.
6) .You have finally, realized.that you can_'t spend.all 9f Y«>.~. : · ... ~panof27years,asl~ogas8edeen
m0ney on heer..-:.So why'not give itto a good cause?
·
: has been at Xavier. · · · ·
5) You know some junior who will be affected by next year's.
The Mill Creek has been the
. higher tuition.
.
.. ·. ,, ,...
focus of several seiiior research
projects for bi«Jlogy ~ajora un4) You want to proVide scholar~hip money for XaVier's future
der Hedeen's advisement, so a
studenta and now understand how important it ia;
3) You understand that your Xavier education has prepared
part of Xavier ia even incorporated into the book's research.
you for the future;· and now you want to make this same
opporhµlity available to others.
.
Student. also study a fork of the
28 mile long stream ye~rly for
2) You know that the friendships you've made in these four
years will last a lifetime. ·
ecology lab.
1) It's the best way to say: "Thanks, Xavier!"
Dr. Hedeen is afouD.dingmember and the current vice president of .the board of the Rivers

Calling student leaders·
. Any student interested in being on the Senim::· Board of
.Governors or the Commuter Council should pick up an application at the information desk or at the SAC office. Students
interested in being on the Board of Electio~s should submit a
letter of interest to Damon Jones at the SGA office.
All of these applications are due by Wednesday, April 5.
Applications for University Committees will also be available at
the information desk. These applications are due by April 12.
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·Cheerleading try-oittS
.

..

.

Xavier men and women are welcome to try out for the 1995-·
96 Xa~er
Cheerleaders.
Instructional clinics will. be held
.
.
Sunday, April 9 and Sunday, April 23, from 1-4 p.m. Tryouts
will be·on Saturday, April 29 from 12 noon iintil 6 p~m. All
clinics and tryouts will he in the O'Connor Sports Center. For
more information, contact Coach Russ Damron at 491-0138.
'
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· · ·Hedeen said the·
group is inter~sted
in publishing the
book in order to
. show. citizens what
the Mill c~eek on~e
was and what, with
eff~rt, it can become
again. "Thecreek's,
role in the development of the Cincinnati area is second.·
only to. that played·
by ihe Ohio River,~·
s_aid Hedeen.
"Considered a
polluted drainway
(or many years, in.
f>92 the Ohio ~nviroinneiltal .Protec- . i.;;;;;;;=........-....---..-.,....--.....
Agency finBlly .. .
.· ~ . : "~~o courteey 0 • reg uat
Stanley Hedeen, prefessor ef/JwloKY, at
decI.are d t he cree k · Dr.
. ·'·
'.L_ L- 1•. . ~~ .L. 111H1 C.
··'to be the worst Wa- ~OrrC on tne uun1'S "'- ~~.'WU reen;,
terway in Ohio out of ~e state's· tal Protection Agency. has .,ven
55 principle streams. .
··
pre~ented him with an Environ-.
Wiitteiiforthe'generalpublic ·mental Quality Award for "prorather· ih~· just .:for· ec"ologist.s, · fessioiuil and commiini.ty activi"The Mill Creek" ia' not only the ties .which· serve. to improve the
story of a:. p0lluted stream~. hut quality' of the environment."
BesideatheMillCreek;Hedeeil
also traces the chronological history of the Qtieeii: cify ·frofu the ha8 <five :or six , other research
ice age k> the preae~t. · , . .
projects going on as well as zool:, ''Hedeen's account·'of·human .. ogy·and;ecology'classes that he
effeets on' the creek i8 the only ·. teaches at Xaviedn the spring.
hook in America written· about ·His research studiel. range from
urban streams. It becomes a case the eX.,anding p0pulation of Eustudy for other urban streams in ropeanlizardsintroducedinCin~iDiiati to the eff~ts of habitat
the U.S.
Since obtaining a Ph;D. from andsununertenlperaturesonwinthe University of Minne8ota in .· ter populations of birds in Ohio.
While on sabbatical next fall,
zoology and botany;' Hedeen has
keptvery:busy. Hehas·servedon Dr. Hedeen plans to travel the
severalscientmchoardsandcom- · world·to·get a first-hand look at
iiiittees aiidhas Writterfresearch the ecosystems that he teaches
articles for scientific )oumBis. about in class,
·
The United States Environmen-

tion

....
_Lu
. . .··a·
. · ·enm··
._)_,_:_· .·...... · · · ... _.,_-··; :·.· ·-1··:. ·... · .· · : _ _. . . · h
unve1·· :, researc .
S
~-·

findings .to. ~th~~. students~and oppor~~ty for these students to
fa~ultymembe_rs.
produ~~)h~ r:esults of their re..
..
_. " .. :Some. ~tudent.i:-es~arch~ be search,:~.sai,J Keck.
Can there ,be a .relationship ... on display, while.others will be
. In some.d~partments, seniors
are re~ed to do:~. res~arch
between'humorandhealtli?How presented in t~k fo~:.1;;. .;;..
·.does birth order .affect' career., ...... The. poster.,presentations ·in-... project. and· present _it to· the de. choice? ~.at ecrect_~oes e_~tra-. _ c:•u~~ 2().. d#.'rer~~t... ~!1g.!m.:~~ua1. partm~At:;..
, ...
version have on students' grade ... topic!l,.Whi!)q. ~- btt,di~P~.ayed.
H,,owe~er,some_oftqe~tud~nts
point averages?
from 1:30-4 p:m. in the lobby of... "participating in this event .were
. 'fh.e~e ar~ ..~'>.~e. .oU°!Je. ;q~es- After. HaJ).. ):·~~~!!.~re yario~-~ 15-.. not reqtrir~c;l to do their research.
M~s.t. of the~e students have
tions Xavier students .. have ..re-~... minute .talks scheduled. for.· the.
searched throughout the year. ., ..sllm~. time!! .Di. ~~~~er. ~()Om. n~ or been. ~~~kll.tg on their projects
for a year.with the help of a fac. . .Th~.-re~til~:oftheir~~rkwill . room 214in Alter..
be presented at the 1995. Cel- ·
This is the first year Celebra- ulty advisor, and eight students
. ehration of Student R~~~a;.ch, ~ . tio~ of Student R~~ear~h is- being will be g~fug.to a national meeting
which will he held on April 7, held. Dr. Max Keck, de~n ofthe to present their results.
Afte~. th~ presentations, t,here
from 1:30-4 p.m. iJt A.J.i,er ~all. . College ~f Arts.~ Scien!)es, hopes
This is an opportooity for the to make it ·an annual event.
will be a short recognition cerstudents who worked on various
. '~'.fhis is the fir.st ~e thi~ has emony at 4 p.m. for.all those who
researchprojectstopresi;nt:,heir been done ~nd it,is,a :wo~derful .. par.ticipated~ ·

Bv VmGINIA SUTCLIFFE
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE
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New incident <WVXU brings home prize
BvAMYH~

•

•

m crune spree
BYJEFF DAVIS
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE

··

'

· '·

·.·.

·

··

THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE
. wvXu-FM(91.7MHz)recentlyearned
the single ~ost prestigious award in broadcasting.
The radio station was awarded its first
national George Foster Peabody Award fo~
its outstanding D-Day coverage.
The Peabody is thebroadcastingequivalent of the Pulitzer Prize. WVXU is the first
radio station in Cincinnati to Win the award
in over 30 years. D-Day Plus 50 Years was
broadcast last June to c~mmemorate the
50th anniversary of the Invasion of
===----=;...;;.-..;..;;;;;;;..;.~;...;.;..;.::===
Nomlandy during WWII.
mepboto
Mark Magistrelli produced and wrote
The studios· of Wl'Xll /iave./Jeen /Jroadctuting
this 12-hour marathon broadcast of actual
award-winning
progranufor years. "Their D-Day
w~r bulletins and' shows which tOok the lisanniversary' covertJKe luu earned them the dUtintener through the events ofD-Day in chronogui.fhed Pea/Jody award.
logical order' giving a recreation of what'that
day was like foi- radio listeners hack in 1944. also instrumental in assembling the documentary,
·Magistrelli said the response to last sumlner 's pro- which ran from _10 a.m. to 10 p.m. last June 6.
gram was'phenomenal. Over 300 letters were sent
The3lPeabodywillnersannouncedlastThursill fro~ listeners wanting copies of the program.
day ineluded NBC's Frmier, ER and MadA/Jout
The program's executive producer, Dr. James You; MTYUnpfuiKeJ; NickelOdeon 's Nick News;
King, and technical producer, George Zahn.were and HBO's Bar~T'(J Stre~'.- The Concert.

A Xavier. student was rohhed
at gunpoint while sitting in a car
smoking a cigarette on Friday,
March31.
.
.·Sophomore Brian Twigger
·was approached by three black
male suspects at 980 D_ana Ave.
; One ofthe suspects pulled out a
gun and demanded all of.
..
Twigger's money;
"Ididii 't have aiiy," Twigger
photo'by Ranion DeJeeua
said.
Twigger then told the men
Sophomore Brian TwiKlfer
they c~uld frisk him down to see
for: themselves lhathe didn't
have any money on him.
Although nothing was stolen
."I told them to take my keys in _this incident, .Cincinnati
and they could have the car I
· Police s~d if a person is
was in," T~gger said.
confronted and a gun is .The men apparently had no produced, it is still considered
interest hi the car because one
armed robbery ..
of the'suspects took' the keys
XaVier's Department of
,_.. .and threw them.into a nearby · -:Safety a!id ·sel'.~rity h~s put up
, -BYJ~DAVIS·
bush.
·
·
. · securitY. alert bulletins al'ound
··THE XAvmR NEwsWJRE
After throwing th~ keys, the campus to warn students ofthe
suspects fled on foot. ·Twigger
incident and to offer safety tips
then reported the incident to
on how to react to a situation
XaV:ier' s Office of Public UeXavier Safety and Security.
like Twigg~r's and other
_lations announced that Sr. Ellen
Mike Couch, chief of
confrontations.
Doyle; OSU will be the keynote
Xavier's Department.of Safety
... Twigger was not injured ·..
speaker for the 157th commenceand Security, siiid; "We {Xavier during ~h_e robbery. · .
ment 'ceremonies..
· Security) arrived firston the
· Cincinnati Police said, they
· Doyle·. is the president of
scene and Cincinnati Police
are still looking for the suspects .
Chatfield College in St. Martin,
arrived about eight minutes
and the incident is still under
OU. She was one of the first
later."
investigation.
· worilengraduateso~Xavier'sday ·

.9rad.uation····speake!~Osen

.

Xavier will award
Charlotte, N. C., and
degr~es,
i.ss0ciate
97
assistant p!iridpal of ..
801 bachelor's deLOurdes high school.
. grees and 752
in Chicago.
master's degrees.
She has received
·1:1
Past speakers
an undergraduate
f haveincludedauthor
degree in liberal arts
John Naisbitt, Peace.
and cheniistry froni
S'
Corps President
Chatfield College and
Sr.
ElknlJOyle,
OSll
Loret Miller Rupe,
Xavier University,
·
the
discoverer of the
and undergraduate
Polio
vaccine
Dr.
Albert Sabin,
degrees from Miami University,
.
and
Senator
George
McGovern.
Loyola University and the CathoCommencement
speakers
are
lic Theological Union in Chicago.
program.
chosen
by
the
board
of
trustees
Doyle also attended the lnstitutefor Educational Management · and Xavier President Rev. James
Hoff, SJ._
:coincide'- with' the. 25 years of . at Harvard University. ,
The Baccalaureate Mass will
tousethelandforscienceeXi':eri-: .women at Xavier .celebration
The cominencementexercises
. ments and biological ~tu&,es: ' ·~ which has taken place over the will.take place on Saturday, May be held in the St. Peter's CatheThe City ~f Cincinnati }>_ark past yeiir. Doyle's resume in- · 13 at 9 a.m. anhe Cinciimati dral at 8th and Plum Streets at 8
p.m. on Friday, May 12.
Board also helped out by donat- cludesbeingassistantsuperiilten~ RivenrontColiseum.
· ··
ing 500 seedlings that will soon be · · dent of schools for the Diocese of ..·
· planted.
·

f

. · b 1·
.Ru.o0 . . .y·. .··.···<:· e.an.~_ µn_-.r :·.:· .tio:;,:;::::~~:~::;:;~:.~:u
The Xavier Rugby team
notched up Victory in the servicecolumnlastSaturdaywhenit
prevailed -in taking on. an overgrown. lot near Burton Element8ry School.

a

hal::ev:::!;o'!:~~~~:;:: als~~=:t~~z;!~t;::_~:;:

nte_.St_.•._:for colle.•·.,· .8·. ·.e... -.SO_.·.ap. .fans_.·
. ·.: :..·.

.·. ·-,C.,:_\O;.··..
for· some time until the teani . fornativeO~oplarits,seatingfor·
stepped in with their ~fforts. The · outdoor classes, bird feeders and·
For many· college. siude~t8,
team~'joined by volunteers, tore . a
garden: : - . . . •. . - watching daytinae soap operas is
out overgrown shrubbery so that
Otherloc&lorganizationshave · habit forming.
.
steps could be _taken to improve aisocontrihutedtowai'dsthereno.- · ':· "It's a ·time in life when many
· the ground and make it useful.
vation. Clean H8milton County,,,. students become hooked on soap
TheCincinnatiZooaidedBur- Furrow Building·Materlals, and . operas, maybe because a roomton Elementary to obtain a Sterling Wnithrop ·ail ~oriated . mateiswatchingone,"saysMarla
$13,000 grant from the Ohio En;. their services at the event..
Cucor, ·associate editor of Soap
vironmental Education Fund.
A dedic~tion party and picllic. Ofair'(I Update. "We've heard
This money will he used to con- will be held on Ear.th Day, April stori'esofstudentsconiingupwith.
vertthelotintoalandlab. Teach- 22, 1995tocelebratetheopening. -iligenious'ways 'togett~eirdaily
·
·.
soaps;" ··.
·
·
·
· .ers ~d students,Wm now ~e able of the new project:

conlniunitY

. . . ·~.

""-.·

.

- abDdued by c.Jeh Clarke ·

Cucorsaysstudentswills'chedule cl8sses around th~ir f~vorite
shows or have their p~ellts send
video tapes from home.
. "Considering how busy. most.
students are, it's amazing some
g-;} t~ such lengths to devote an
hour of their day around soaps,"
she adds .. · ·
·
That's one reason why Soap
Opera llpdate:is asking college·
students to tell all .•• about their

viewing habits. H you and your
friend8 have an intereilting story .
about how. you .watch· 8oaps. oil
campus, here's your chance to
see it get published. .
·
Send all photos and stories to:
College Photos, c/o "Soap Opera·.
·Update," 270 Sylvan Ave.,
Englewood Cliffs, NJ 07632. The
deadline for entries is ~pril 3.
CaUep Pnm Serrice

Competition for next year's Fulbright
Grants and other grants for graduate
study abroad in academic fields will
begin May 1.
The purpose of these grants is to
increase mutual understanding between
·the people of the U.S. and other countries through the exchange of persons,
knowledge and skills.
Senior history major Bob Stephan i_s
Xavier's first undergraduate Fulbright
recipient. He will spend next year in
Austria .at the University of Graz to
study Central European history.
Students currently enrolled at Xavier
University should contact Dr. Geraldo
Sousa, the Fulbright Program Adviser
on campus, located in 312 Hinkle Hall
for brochures, !f.pplication forms and
further information.
The deadline for the receipt of
applications is Oct. 1. Application~ will
he reviewed on campus prior to being
forwarded to the Institute of International Education for the Oct. 23 deadline.

For all grants, applicants must be
U.S. citizens at the time of application
and hold a bachelor's degree or its
· equivalent by the be~ning date of the
grant.
Creative and performing artists are
not required to 'have a bachelor's
degree, but they must have four years
of relevant trainfug or study.
Candidates in medicine must have
an M.D. or equivalent at the time of
application.
· All applicants are required to have
sufficient proficiency in the language of
the host country to carry out their
proposed study or research.
Full grants provide round-trip
international travel, maintenance for
the tenure of the award a research
allowance, and tuition ·waivers, if
applicable. Travel grants provide
round-trip international travel to the
country where the student will pursue
·study or research. All grants include
health and accident insurance ..
staifl' report

r--------------------------------------,

·I

HOW TO HANG ON TO YOUR DOUGH.
(WITHOUT CRAMPING YOUR STYLE)

tl:.n Separate needs" from "wants."
0

Hint: A bed 1s a need. A Mr. Microphone
is a want.

/DJ Split the bill but .only pay your share.
Why put in for someone else's swordfish
if all you got was soup?

t1:JJ Set aside money for emergencies.
·unless you'd rather. call your parents
for it instead.
~

Keep your eye on your wallet.
Have a Citibank Classic card in case you
lose it. The Lost WalletsM Service can get you
emergency cash: a new card, usu.ally within
24 hours, and help replacing vital documents..
"Based on available cash line.
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There's a certain awe that I've come to
hold for human interaction, more ' .
specifically for the better than average
relationships that we form with people we
term as good friends, f~mily, and lover~.
A certain closeness for lack of a better
word develops that I am convinced is part
of what lifts us above mere animals and
creates our need for a god ..
The wave of familiarity that washes
over you whenever you go home after an
extended period of time, tells me. The
ability to convey abstract thoughts and
emotions to an old friend, without
speaking a word, shows me. The hair
raising feeling of pure bliss that arises
simply from laying entangled, in the arms
of a lover, bears witness. All are constant
reminders of the sensuality and spirituality of humans. Many are constantly
taken for granted and forgotten.
It usually takes the awakening slap of
excitement found either in the sudden
giddiness of a new relationship, or the loss
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of one that was taken for granted. Unfortunately, the scars created in the loss of a close
.relationship seem to last a hit longer. Good
memories that once quietly dwelt in the back
of our minds come forth with razor sharp
teeth only to rip at our already exposed
wounds. Time and a busy schedule are often
the only cures at times like these, when simple
questions lead one to debating the mea.!ling of
life.
Why, with these all too well timed and
painfUlly reminders, do we consistently forget

to relish the amazing pleasure found in the
design of human interaction? I guess with so
much to marvel at in the environment of
human relationships;we often lose track of
what is important. Death, divorce, and even
the loss of a friend to an employment opportunity can often disrupt our lives for months,
leaving us to question how and in what form
life will continue.
·
The irony is found in the fact that the
same things that make us human enough to
create and find pleasure in these relationships, also dooms us at times to losing or
ending them. People change drastically over
a number of years. Random and natural
deaths take place like clockwork. And as if
this wasn't enough, ·in ignorance we create
daily problems for ourselves that serve only
to agitate the nerves of the best relationships.
My thoughts are not meant to chastise, or
present a pessimistic look at a bad habit. On
the contrary, if these words serve as a
preventive measure that redirects and
refocuses our energy on something important
enough not to be taken for granted, then I
have succeeded. Try to remember what
really makes you happy; it's less likely to
disappear.

Letters to the editor

.Cultural
respect

culture and a clear attitude against international events. With publicity like this the ISS
would be, in our opinion, better off without this
free advertising from the Newswire. The paid
advertising is too expensive and already out of
the question for ISS.
We would like to advise the Newswire to
rethink their unfair and subjective comments.
We want to voice our opinion on the
we would also like to congratulate the officers
comments that the March29 NewswY.eCalof ISS for a good job with the International
endar had on 'the events that the International Student Society (ISS) organized for · Weekand.Cor achieving the -Club of the Year
award.·
the International and Peace Week. Here
Paola Gonzalez
are some examples oftheir statements:
Nicole Vida
"There will be a cultural display in the
Manual Fernandez
Regis Room. I hope it's not X-rated."
Halis Gorgulu
", .. dido 't say anything about free tortilla chips and beer." .
.
.. . .
Claudia Davila
Enrica Walker
"The name of the movie has riot ·been
·· Jurua Munne
. given to me at this point in time.· That either
means it's something I.can't possibly pronounce or something I will ~ake fun ·of.
.. . . . . ·. ·. . -.
mercilessly."
"For only $4.00, you can enjoy an International Dinner from 7-10 p.m ..in the
Dowmmder. Let me also say thatfor $1. 99,
you can a combo meal at·Rally's!' ·
We think that the person responsible for
these comments demonstrates his or her
extreme ignorance,because "in.ternation!ll" ..
does not mean pornography or. MeXican
. food. He or she also shows a total lack of

-;Pro-voice

Did you know that when you decided to
attend a Jesuit institution you forfeited your
First Amendment rights? Yes, that's right, the
Jesuits;famous for their cutting-edge social justice issues, have ch«,>sen to conveniently ignore
that basic freedom which most Americans take
for·graiitcd-the ri~t to free speech. Xavier's
mission statement. alleges that "Xavier is an

educational community dedicated to the pursuit of knowledge, to the orderly discussion of
issues confronting society and, as would befit an
American institution grounded in the humanities. and science, Xavier is committed to open
and free enquiry." However, in. light of the
reality on this campus, we can only find one ·
word to describe the Jesuit reality we have
encountered: hypocrisy.
In the fall of 1994 we submitted a proposal
for a pro-choice student organization, strictly
complying with SGAguidelines. Dave Coleman
told us we wouldn't be able to start such a
group, and no one responded to our proposal.
If they pretend we don't exist we'll go away?
Think again ...
This past month, we turned in a one page
pro-chioce ad to the Newswire, having been .
inspired by the recent Students for Life ad.
ad was vetoed by the administration. Students
for Life's ad did not have to be approved by the
administration.
When is the administration going to stop
cowering before the Catholic hierarchy and the
monetary coi1tributions of alumni? When are
students going to have more of a voice on this
campus? And when is anyone going to start to
care?

mmll1lll'llllll!lliW1Wi11J:m,~~<e-,~~,.~:mmwi~wi~~r.rmr.rm~~~m~~·~m!1:11~--~~·mw~~~~:tJ,;
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Glory McLaughlin
senior
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Golf: down,. not out
BY KIPP lloo.EY

Tm: XAVIER NEWSWIRE

The Xavier men's golf team has definitely taken its lumps this
year.
This past weekend, the Muskies finished a less-than-stellar13th
place out of 16 teams in the Tanglewood Invitational in Dallas,
Texas.
XU was led by Jimmy Zettler, the Muskies' most consistent
performer. Zettler's three-round total of 226 was followed closely
by J.T. Croy's 227 and Tim Corbly's 228.
Freshman Brian Sparks and senior Jon Sweeten rormded out
XU's entries with a 233 and 238, respectively.
Despite the p~r overall score, Head Coach Doug Steiner was
able to draw some positives from the tournament.
"Our second round total (295) was good enough for fourth that
day. It showed that we have the potential to get it done," said
Steiner.
In fact, Xavier had better second round scores than· powerhouses like Michigan and Michigan State.
However, according to Steiner, their final round was indicative
of the incOJ~sistency a~d lack. of. confidence that his team has
displayed this spring.
"They just need to concentrate on playing three good rounds,"
said Steiner. "You can't afford to have bad rounds against big
teams."
The Xavier golf team has also hit some had luck this year that
hasn't been evident in some time. Junior Brad Loomis, who was
second on the team in scoring average, left the team early in the fall
of this year.
Also, freshman Matt Servies, the Muskies' number four player,
has yet to see any action this spring. Servies has been limited in his
play due to shoulder surgery this spring.
Stefuer has seen some progress in Servies' play recently an~
thinkS he will he ready to go this weekend at the Billiken Invitational
in St. Louis, Mo.
"I'm encouraged by his progress," said Steiner. "He just needs
to get himself hack into it."
HAWKINS RECOGNIZED: XavierpointguardMichae' Hawkin!!
has been invited to· an NBA combine workout in Portsmouth,
Virginia. Other notables who should he at the workouts: Guard
TerrenceRericher(Texas);ForwardPetey Sessoms (Old Dominion);
Forward/GuardJasonCaffey(Alabama);ForwardJason Willilord
(Virginia); and ForWard/Center Erik Meek (Duke). The Newswire
will try
to.update
.
. Hawkins'.performance in the next issue .. ·
ilubmitted by R.... Simeone

SUMMEREMPl..OYMENTOPPORTUNITIES: The Recreational
Sports Department will have the following summer positions open
for interested students: Equipment room attendants, weight room
attendants, and lifeguards. The hours are flexible (between 7 a.m.8p.m.) If interested, callBa1·b atx3209or stop by the Sports Center.
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XU steps to plate in MCC

s PORTS
.

w s w IRE

The litmus test for the
.Musketeer baseball team starts ·
this weekend.
Entering their first series in
the new MCC East this weekend
against Detroit, head coach
John Morrey and his squad will
try to show their improvement
ill the heat of conference play.
In addition two wins, one of
which could come this afternoon against Miami at 3 p.m.,
would give the Muskies 19 wins
on the seasop, the same numb.er
they totaled.all oflast year.
·Morrey, for one, is not
intitnidatcd. "I feel like we can
play against with anybody i11
our division," he said. "I think
[the team is] searching for
.
consistency right now."
He has plenty of mixed
signals to draw upon. Staying
close for six innings before
falling 6-2 to ~entucky on
Tuesd~y, Xavier pulled away in
the sixth the following day to
beat .host Ohio University.7-5.
· Tied 3..:3, the Muskies· struck
'for four runs in the sixth, then
endured a pair of unearned
runs in the eighth for the win.
Brandon DeVault relieved
winning pitcher Chris Shields
for the foiirth save of the

season. Jim Dallio hit a solo
run, and Mike Sak slapped a
· . tWo-run double to pace the
attack.
Heading west to Morrey's old
stomping grormd~ at St. Xavier
in Chicago, the Muskies looked
like the, NAIA school on the . .,
field in a disappointing 3-1 loss.
Bill Peters threw all eight
innings, but the only Xavier rrm·
came on a Sean West single
.scoring Sak in the fotit'th
inning. Saint Xavier took the
lead late with two ru11s in the
sixth and one in the seventh.
Downtrodden heading across
town for a three-game series
against Illinois-Chicago, the
Musketeers healed their wounds
thanks to some late-inning
heroics. Leading 4-3 in
Saturday's first game; the
Muskie lineup exploded for six
runs in a 12-7 victory.
Danny Nash feasted on
Flame pitching with two home
runs and six RBis, while West
had a pair ofsingles and rrms in
his third game at shortstop.
. T.he second game fount!
XaVier trailing 4-2 iii the. ~th: .
despite ·a iWo-run.homer by ····
West and amazing pitching by
Bevel. Instead of those feats
going for naught, however,
Andy Balzer drove in a run and.
Sak n8iled a dramatic grand . ·
. slamfor"a 74"come-from.:.
.
.
.' . . .

hehindwin.·
. Joe Butts earned the win in
relief of Bevel, who struck out ·
10 Flames in seven innings.
Those things no longer.
surprlS~·Morrey as they might
have last season. "We've done
it a few tiirles;so they believe
they can do it," he said. "You
feel like it's not a rumor
anymore, that they kuow they
can come back.".
The heroics nearly struck
again in Sunday's game, as the
Muskies mounted an eighthinning rally down 9-3. A threerun eighth, however, fell short
as a scoreless ninth sealed a 9-6
defeat. West contfuued his
weekend of dousing Fla.mes,
adding a home run and three
RBis to his five-hit, seven-RBI
weekend.
Wednesday's b'Tudge match
against Miami.; who downed
Xavier 3-2 earlier this season,
preludes the Saturday and
Srmday noon doubleheaders
against Det.roit.
The'Muskies had a wild
series last season against the
Titans, pu~ting up 23-18 and
11-6 lriDs 'iii the Mritor City iil ·
splitting the series. Xavier
contili~es the homestand next
Tuesday with al:OO p.m.
doubleheader against Morehead
State. . ·

Xaviervs. Miami(OH)
Game tiiile: 3 p.m;, April.!)
Place: Hayden Field
•'

;•

....

:::,;xaVi€.-Record: i1.:13
· · Redskins Record: 12-14

In atldition to scoring in late innings, the Muskies proved this·
weeken~ thfr, ~an pl&y)~ngb_~ ~il;lj,h~-h!>~e ~!- Ho,~~vf~;they
still need to prove they can score consistently. Miaini scored three
runs earlier ag~-~t,X~Vier ~- an.d. ~~y fiv,e:in:two,,~,m~~ :l,~~_t;~~~r •.

,,fi. ·a···
.•. .

.. . .
·:

.

·":
. .

. Coach Morrey moved. Sean W'est to. shortstop ,l~st ·~eek and
inserted Doug Dwye~ at S!!C~,id bas~:~ :The ~ove seem(it. be. p~ying . . . . .
off, but time will tell. The Redskfu iiifield has settled do~ -~fter a , :' ·' . •
shaky start., but 55 errors is still_ a number to ~pr~ve upon.

UnlcssthcopponentisKentucky,theMuskicsdon'tofterilosctwo
single games to the same team. Miami has played only one of their
last 14 games on the road, and haven't beaten a quality squad.since,
well, the Muskies. Redskin runs could be in like FlyD11, as in Scan
Flyn"s 14 stolen bases, but a four-game sweep by Bowling Green
leaves them with o en wounds. E ect Xavier in late 4-3 win •
I

SW

••

a

. ,·

·· ..

'.

E'. .

Morrey rested his staff a little thanks to quality outings by Bill
Peters and Bobby Bevel. Shields or Stalets.can hold the Skins, but
closer Brandon DeVault niay need a fifth save. Miami's been
peppered lately, but they have X's number, as in that 3-2 victory.
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Baseball is back (orisit?)
ruling passed down by the they love the most: coaching the
National Labor Relations best players in the world .. The
Tm: XAVIER NEWSWIRE
Committee, the o\vners saw the sport of baseball can't afford to
light and realized that imposing a lose a giant like Sparky Anderson.
lockout on the players would not He's probably one of the only
Baseball is hack and everyone onlydamagetheirpocketbookhut individuals in baseball that the
is jumping for joy tit the str~ets. their reputation with'th'e' fans~ as fans still look up to~
Well, not quite everybody. On well.
. However, most importantly, .
second thought, hardly anyone iii
So there you have it. Baseball there lire the fans who, with the
raisingaruckusnowthattheboys. is here once again. But what was exception of baseball nuts like
of summer are back.
.
· reallyaccomplished?Neitherside me, will probably iiever grace the
The reasons are obvious.
came . to an agreement on likes of Riverfront Stadium or
First of all, the players and arbitrationorasalarycapforthe any stadium that actually lowered
owners went out of their way for respective organizations. I've got . ticket prices this season. (Sorry, =
the already-P.O.ed fan and a_ message for all you baseball Marge) We already saw what the .g
cancelled the 1994 World Series. purists that are still fuming over strike did to spring training •
What ever happened to the good the change in divisions. Do not he attendance this year, not to~
ol' days when even World Wars surprised if both sides are · mention the fact that the big~
didn't stop baseball? Nowadays, bickering once again in the hoard business it brought kept these tiny 8.
..
rll
if the players aren't given the room during the offseason.
fow11s afloat. economically.
'a
seven-figure contract they.want,
However, . despite their
Becauseofthestrike,basehall ~
they cry that there being disagreemei1ts,thereallosersare is swiftly becoming the most i"
underpaid. ~ver heard of the coal nottheplayers and owners. There unpopular sport in America. Hell, 5
miners in West Virginia?
is television who will have to I wouldn't be shocked if they~
-~~.,
,.,;,
..:
, ··)./
In all seriousness; though, it is carefully reconsider their started to show professional i:i..
•
•
.
•
•
,,.,,.~
·
not just the players at f~ult .. The coverage or lack thereof soccer matches on printe time · Semor Paolo Domlll!fUe.= lias provided leaders/up on a youthful XU
sq1md.
ownerswereabletoholdoutfora America's Pastime. (Did anyone instead of baseball.
substantial amount of time see the nationally televised NHL
The owners and players need
because baseball's version of a game on April 2 between the St. to realize th~t it's not just a job;
commissioner (I won't' mention Louis Blues and the Detroit Red itsentertaininentfor America. It's
the dad taking his kid to Wrigley
any names) didn't bother to put ·Wings-It was Faaaanntastic!)
an end to this folly. Bud "Selig
There are also the scabs who .• Field for his first baseball game
Xavier i:>~ April 3 and
BY KIPP HANLEY
(whoops~ I smd it)'has'ahout as . decidedtoshowupandbeamajor .ever. It's the stress release from·
proceeded to thrash the
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE
Musketeers, 7-0~
much pow~r over the owners as leaguer for a day. Or until they the hectic; sc~ne of the office.
Baseball needs -a dose of
In its f"ll'st match in its
the puppet has . over the gotthe red slip that allowed them
intpressive new tennis complex,
puppeteer.
to go back.to their thrilling nine- humility like a cancer patient
the hometown Cardinals took
. ThestrikeprogressedtoMarch to five jobs each day.
·
needs morphine. I hope that the
no prisoners.
when f"mally the players woke up
There are managers like donning of the first baseball cap
"We opened it (the facility)
and sued the owners for unfair Sparky Anderson who have · ·at the end ofApril will be just the
and they closed it out on us,".
labor negotiations. With the threatened to walk out on what amount they need.
said Brockhoff.
Despite the discouraging loss
and tough schedule ahead,
Brockhoff.rem&ined upbeat
about the rest of the season.
"While it doesn't get much
easier the rest of the season,
of L was, mfact, probably the
best team we'll play all year,"
said Brockhoff.
A day after ihe men had
defeated University of
lndianap0lis, the Xuier
··women's . te·am closed off their
spring season' in f"me fashion.'
With
a victory over Indiana •.'
I
State, 5-4. The doubles team of
Jen Becker aria Carrie
Creighton pu't the Muskies over
the top against the highly
competitive Sycamores.
For the entire year, the
women's team finished 17-3, the
best ever in XaVier school
history. Their lone losses were
to Louisville and Ball State in
the regular season and Notre
Dame in the fall conference
tournament.

BY KIPP HANLEY
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XU tennis hits snag
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· Because ofspace restrictions, I will have'fo summarize·each album
and try to give you a feel of its overall vibe ... Dana Dane--RoUin'
Wit Dana Dane. One~ third:album, Dane has stuck with what has
made his previous work so successful: commercial beats and humorous lyrics. If you are looking for a less aggressive albuni with solid
production, pick this one up ... 2 Pac-Me Against the World. Pac
has changed up his style tremendously on this one, ditching the hard
beats prevalent on his last effort for more R&B influenced tracks.
The lyrics are definitely on point, but the beats aren't his best ...
Chaiinel Live-Station Identification. This duo blew up the spot
with their debut single featuring KRS-One, "Mad lzm." The rest of
the CDis full of qiiality New York rap with a conscious twist ... lndo
'G' and Lil' Blunt-TheAnt«lote. Luke Records continues to come
at you with something new. This Memphis, TN' duo rap in various
styles, but they focus their work around being players. Southern rap
fans would be advised to add this to the collection ... K~Made In
America. Although he .has severed ties with Ice Cube, don't expect
the quality of his music to suffer. DJ Quik, Battlecat, Cold 187, and
E-A-Ski & CMTprovide the backdrops for some of the heaviest lyrics
in the game. While others seem satisfied to ignore societal ills, Kam
remains true to the game, delivering thought-provoking raps ...
Nine-Ntize Livez. He asked us "Whutcha Want?" After gathering
enough information, he supplied one of the most popular singles of
the year. His raspy voice is matched perfectly by the smooth
production. New York is mounting a comeback ... Tha AlkaholiksCoast II Coast. Yes, they do talk about beer, hut there's more.
Besides having some of the best freestyle skills on the West Co~st, the
heats are as tight as ever. Be p~epared for more of an East Coast
influence this time around though thanks to work by Diamond D ..•
Count Bau D-Pre~Lifo Crisis. · Now that Memphis is. making a
name for itself, Nashville has decided to join in. Dis the first majorlahel signee out of"Cashville." His unique style (he wears thrift-shop
polyester clothes) is centered around his jazzy tracks and often
hilarioua lyrics. A good alternative album ... The Coup-Cenocll/e
&Jilin. This trio has come with a strong sophomore effort•.. '.fhe
album will have you bouncing, hut the lyrics are what grabs your
attention. They are definitely "Hip 2 tha Skeme." ... Varioua
ArtilU-Pump Ya Fist. With a line-up including KRS-O~e, Grand
Puba, andJeru The Damaja, need I say more than "Buy it." ... Look
out for Mobb Deep, Raekwon, O.C., N-Tyce, Mic Geromino, The·
D&D Project, The Roots and Showbiz & A.G.
-Soren Baker
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Ball-Hog or Tugboat?
BY Ron

GIBBONS

THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE

Recruiting a few close amigos
·forhishardlysolodebutBa/t-Hog
or Tugboat?, former Minuteman/Fir.ehoser· Mike Watt skippers a spiffy new. rig, complete
with his spiel-happy tongue and
reliable thwiderbroom (a.k.a.
bass).
Youjustmightbefamiliarwith
some of his supporting cast members: J.Mascis,EdVedder,Evan
Dando, Frank Black,. Dave
Pirner, Henry Rollins; Flea,
members of Nirvana, Sonic
Youth, Beastie Boys, Meat Puppets, Screaming Trees, andJ anes
Addiction-to name a few. Not
too shabby a crew, eh?
Watt is the mastermind and
ringleader here, havingproduced
and contributed bass' and/or vocals to each of the 17 cuts. The
inclusions of the MTV names may
imply that this album was commercially conceived as some sort
of "Save the Wah-wahs'~ or tribute recording.
Watt, however, personally
anchored the production of this
effort and plans on touring with
select troops to support its circulation. TheartistsonBa/t-Hogor
T1J6/Joat? co-mingle as musical
equals under the influence of Mr.

Other things that may be ofinterest
·~

BOOKS: Joseph-Beth Booksellers' Rookwood Pavilion store
will be hosting several noteworthy people this' week. Cincinnati
author Jonathan Valin autographs his latest mystery, MiSsbw, this
Friday from 7-8:30 p.m. On Tuesday, bestselling business author
Denis Waitly will sign his Empires ofthe Mind: Lessons to Leadand
Succeed in a Knowledge-Based Work/from 7 :30~8:30 p.m. ·
. A TRIP TO OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY: OSU will be hosting
a Gender and Technology Symposium on Thursday. The
presentationwill feature some of America's most provocative
commnetators speaking on the varied ways in which new and
emerging technologies are impacting established notions of mascu.:
linity and femininity. The event is free. For more informati~n,
contact Darnell Lautt at (614) 292-0330.
PLAYS: Do not forget to head over to the University Theatre
sometime this weekend to check. out the Xavier Players' New Plays
Workshop. Six original student written pieces will be performed.
For more information, contact Cathy Kuhlman at x3578.

Watt: egotripping is prohibited. axe, relentlessly strains and
Had there been an internal pro- stretches chords into a
rooter' though, the title ''L>.veLlve mindblowing new realm of psy~.ha t
gr.izzly ,........,_..,..-~--~==:'.'.'! chedelic hypnosis
J>.lptk~'rpckin',
for. the brief eter-·
·nannel:.'flyfo', ·
nity that.is "Mag.:.
thuud.ei:hrooritin'
got Brain (respiel"monkey
vised)."
The Beas tie
from Pedfothey·
call Watt';w~uld
Boys'MikeDleads
be most suitable;
the funky Family
"Against the
· Stoneish jive on
'70s,"thecatchi"E-Ticket Ride,"
· est jam on BallimdSoulAsylum's
Hog or TugDavePirnerroars
boat?, denounces nostalgia and over the spunky ping-pang of
urges kids of today to make a Todd Rigione's guitar on "Tell
name for themselves rather than 'Em Boy."
Matter-of-factMinutemenisms
clinging to '70s rock culture like
lackadaisical dingleberries. take on interesting new personVedder declares that '70s culture alities on this collaborative effort
is "someone else's sentimentality. of which Mike Watiis the pseudoIt won't work for you."
figurehead. Thestarpowerthrust
Watt and company are influ"." into one ring on Ball-Hog or
encing the rediscovery of a usable Tugboat? is deserving enough of
punk rock past while reminding any int.elligent audiophile's
target markets ·to remain weary d!)ugh; hut it is the nurturing
, of"garhage venders against true aspectofWattandfriendstoward
the confused and faceless youth
defenders of the craft.'' . .
Evan Dando' s masculine of (dare I say) Generation X that
croonjustifiesthecelebratedmale _should beckon you to scrounge
traditionofacertainroadtrippin' up your nickels and dimes and
accessory on "Piss Bottle Man~" rush to the record store at once.
Cover tunes include a sharp reThis album is a must buy for
make of Sonic Youth's classic anyone concerned with giving
"Tuff Gnarl" and Funkadelic's modernrockadesperatelyneeded
signature song on whichJ. Mascis, facelift.
modern rock's god of the electric
.

.
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TopCats and MyFriendKevin
:

'ByC~Fm.os

.

-

Mike Watt's

Update on new releases

.
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THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE
"What's there to do at
Xavier?" This is an often-asked
question at Xavier's oh-so-funfilled campus. A not-sO-:common
answer might be to go see My
Friend Kevin. They are a fledgling hand with a very bright future.
·. Ofcoursethereisnoonenamed
Kevin in the band; hut there is a
real cool guy named Jim
Stilgenbauer. Jim, a junior business major, is the lead singer of
the group. I know it sounds like a·
weird combination, but it works,
at least on the musical end.
Jim's voice is remlliiscent of
the early rehelli~us days of
Michael Stipe, before he was so
shiny and happy. He is backed

'

.

'

;

..

.

.

.

upbyJohnSorrentino,Edl.ehne, called "Shave." It makes you
and Mark Samson. John, the want to hob your head with its ·
bassist, and Ed, the guitarist, are deep 'bass. grooves and colorful.
original members of the group. lyrics. ·
They also help out with the song . "N~.vocaine"isanotherstron~:
writjng. Mark, who is_onlyJ9;'iii . song .'thanks to the sweet raspy
anexpertdrummerandgivesles- voice of.Jim and his cronies. By·
sons on the side (just in cli~~~y~tl · relying· mostly on the rhythmic
were inte~~st~d) ..J,: .<'-'..',·,::,:,;,;,":
jung~e: ~e~ts ·of the •drum,
I got to see them'liiU'weel(a~. ! t'~NMO'<!aine"swingsintohighgear
TopCatsandlfotind01ys.~lfmim-· before you can everi get your.
icking everyone else in ·the bar by seatbelt on.
dancing to the sweet sounds of My
My FriendKevin is definitely a
Friend Kevin. Of course this was hand you should give a listen to
after a few beers, hut I find every-, even if your tastes aren't those of
thing sounds better after !1 few the alternative flavor. They perheers.
form at Sudsy's on a regular basis
They did a rock 'n' roll cover and TopCats occasionally. So on
of Tori Amos' "Corn Flake Girl" · · .those borllig Xavier nights go see
and kept the crowd moving with My Friend Kevin and tell them
their origiital work; One of my Charles sent you.
·
personal favorites was ~·-song
1,::1: , •
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It's okay to be a 'Tommy Boy' The new Shin.in'
BY SOREN BAKER

,·

Bv Russ SIMEONE
Tm: XAVIER NEWSWIRE

Tm: XAVIER NEWSWIRE

"I'm tired of counting dues
and adding up the years we
WA~ING: Do not be .
waited," Tek proclaims on
alarmed if hordes of people·
"Wrekonize." ·If Daiz Slzinin',
wander aimlessly during the
the debut album from Tek and
next few months proclaiming,
Steel, collectively known as Smif"That's gonna leave a mark!"
N-Wessun, is any indication of·
This is the commo.n phrase
the talent that thesti two Brookuttered by Chris Farley ~ his
lyn emcees possess, the days of
sure-fire hit "Tommy Boy."
paying dues is behind them. They
Farley plays Tommy Callahan,
are ready for superstar status.
Ri'clWrdHayden(DavidSpade)tells TommyCallahan(ClzrisFarley).
a lazy screw-up who is finally·
Emerging from the Bootcamp
to. "Hold on, Tommy Boy."
.
graduating from college after
Clik, thesamecrewthatp.roduced
seven years. Unfortunately, the worker Richard Hayden (David
Black Moon, come two MCs that
and a couple other beauties can
only place he can find a job iS
seemed poised to take East Coast
Spade) in order to keep the
be spotted in skimpy bathing
Callahan Auto Parts, owned by
rap to the next level. . Over hard
company going.
suits. Also, for the gals, Farley
his father, Big Tom (played by
drumbeats, various horn loops
While the two are on their
will please with a complimenBrian Dennehy).
and obese basslines, Tek and Steel
trek of follies, the laughs just
tary shot of his dainty body in
When Big Tom dies, howkeep coming. The physical
very tight briefs. Easy ladies, it take you on a trip through their
ever, the family business
native New York.
humor and plain stupidity of
is only a back-side view!
appears to he on its last legs .as
One of the standout cuts is last
. Farley and the quick 'wit of
. "Tommy Boy" is ~ definite
well, forcing the family to
summer's
streei anthem
Spade will have the audience
must for anyone wanting to see
consider selling to a competitor.
"Buckt~~." The staticy loop
rolling. Witness a car vs. deer
a comedy that will keep them
This would surely please
and lazy saxophone sound better
battle, Farley setting model cars
laughing hours, even days and
Tommy Boy's new gold-digging
than ever when they are suron fire, Spade whacking Farley
weeks, after they have left the
mother, Beverly (Bo Derek),.
(among other things) with a
theater. Hell, even the previews roundeciby other Smif-N-Wcsstm
and her undercover lover, Paul
· cuts. Hearing "Bucktown" on
piece of lumber, Farley falling
are hysterical. This cross
(Rob Lowe) .. However, the..
t~e radio sandwichedbet:Ween two
in love, and a stirring rendition,
between "The Blues Brothers"
yonnger. Callahan cannot let.
.average songs could help you reof Farley's hot new song, "Fat
and "Planes, Trains, and
this happen. ·
alize its quality, but listening to i.t
Guy in a Little Coat."
Automobiles" is a definite hit
He decides to go on a nation-·
after "K.I.M." provides a better
And, if that is not enough for
and is surely "gonna leave a
wide sales trip along with 'fellow
e"'"Perience-because you are more
mark."
the guys, Derek (she's a '10')
,,.

Get off it. Exercise.

American Heart.~
Association,.

prepared to .be taken to aural
ecstasy.
·Like "Bucktown," "Home
Sweet Home" pays homage to
Brooklyn. Tek and Steel give
shout outs to virtually all of New
York during the song while they
describe the occurrences that take
place in a day in the life.
The. reggae-like utterances
throughoutmostofthealbumadd
another dimension to the delivery, an enjoyable change from
the stand~rd way lyrical onslaughts at'e presented.
New York's rap had seemingly
stagnated, but with the releases
by Smif-N-Wessun, Big L and
Mas ta Ace, the birthplace of hiphop may be able to regain its
rightful position as the creative
center of the genre.

MAC PS CREDIT SER VICES

Fighting Heart Disease
andStrolie

a Wlit of GE Capital Consumer Card Company

Resume Builder
work for

G_E. Capital Consumer Card .
Company
•.HELP WANTED~
HOTEL FRONT DESK CLERKS

. ·'200· Room Hotel seeking energetic,
dependable people~ ··

CALL·KAREN
574-6000~ Ex:t 120

Evenings and ·Weekends Available
Or·apply in·person at: ·imperial House
· Hotel. 1-74_& Rybolt (Exit 11). ·

$7.90 per hour
PART-TIME NOW·Availablel
Macy's Credit Services...
1 unit of G! Capltal Consumer C1rd ComP1ny.. ~
Is now offering part-time positions In our Mas.on Office. If you· have computer
skills, a friendly voice, and leam quickly, please call us tor more Information.

Our phone number Is (513) 573-3202!1 We offer flexible scheduling,
. competitive salaiy, casual dress, benefits and mor•·:·
·
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April5 .
.
•At 3 p.m., the Muskie baseball team takes on Miami at
H,ayden Field. This is a wonderful· event showcasing the. exemplary work of these fme students
and I strongly encom·age everyone to attend.
"t ... ~

th

."'-L~

.toaa;ue.·~. d..

fri"·de

::;1;;:::~:f;:::!stu~

·and I stron..gty·.-.encourage
den•"'"
everyonetoattend•.:,:.·,
. •The sixth annuRI' New Plays

WorkshOp,(eaturings~original

student-written pieces, takes
placeat8p.ni.intheUniversity
'• . . T" k.. . .. "2
.Center Theatre~ 1c etsare4' at
.the door; .. ~ef~e~~~;~~ ~~~-~

Y

April. .
7
• "Celebration of Student Research" will he on display in the
Alter Halllohby_from 1:30-4p.m.
This is a wonderful event showcasingtheexeniplaryworkofthese
fin. c students and I enc.ou.rage._ev-

d··ay

· April 6 .
· ,
•A recital featuring m.usic
· majors; music millors, and students taking private lessons will
take' place at 7 p.m. in the Clish
.
.
Room of Logan Hall. This is a
.d r1i~-·
t h . . th

.

....

~~~ ~

~..-:

..

"· · '. ..... ,.

.

Off~ni~ f1Quslng; WCI,~ tb'.Xqvf~· .

ur11V~.COmPu$.. $285600.up.. ~qi1.

~:::P~:J;:~o:C~~~::~~=r~;~ .. · :~ed:::~t:~~ .en~ourage e~err~ .•· .. --: ,· Fred, 281:~· or the ofi~ 474-5093'..:-

.

.

::~::::;~ !:=~~°.:"!;;a~::::
8

cash
available. This is
···
awonderfuleventshowcasingthe . tlieexelnp1ary.~orkoftheserme . .

.
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._ .. _
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stirtday· .
.

April 9 . ·
..
,
•Atnoon,theMuskiehasehall .
team takes on Detroit for a doubleheader at Hayd~n Field. This is a .. .
wonderful. eve.nt ~howcasiitg the .. .
. exemplary.work of these fme stu- ·
dentB and l encohrage everyone
·
d
to atten •
.··
. •The New Plays Workshop
takesplaceintheUniversityCeri- . .
terTheatre'at2p.m. for$2. This
is a wonderful event showc~sing
th~ exemplary work of these fine

. .. from your

parents. health
insurance plan
· · · ·· · '

•.

·

If you are no)onger eligible for coverage
under you{pareiit.'s health insurance plan,
•.American Comm.unity has a plan designed
for you.
'
·
The OPTI·MED I~
affordable major' medical
expense ·plan which offers· a_n optional dental
• benefit Your choice of three deductibles
:enables. you to design a pian that fits your

eryone to attend.
.
•The. sixthminual New Plays
Workshop takes place at 8 p~m.
in the University Center Theatre.
Tickets are "2 at the door. This
4' .
students andl encourage every- .
is a wonderful event. showcasing
.d
theexemplaryworkofthesefuie. offiaO~teh.'·d.. a·.
·.P=~~.~ar~·n~eds . ~.and your·~allet!
.students and I encouraae
every.:
~.:··
·".,.,.:American
Community
e
· · April 10 ·.
" ·
·. ~ ·MutUAllnsuranc_e
ComlMJIY
·
one to attend.
.
•Chileiu1jotirnalist.Rody
··:: · . : 'H~~~~!"1chi..,i ·
Onate will present "The ·chilean. ..
:'For niore Information con11i:1:
·
.L~ 1 ..
.
.
Dia&pora:AViol~tionof·Human
' ",
· -· · ·
·
·
Ap ril. 8 . . . . .
·
·
·
·
·
·
···
·'
·
>•>MAR.m
INSURANCE AGENCY
. Rights;'~ at 7 p;m; in Kelly ~udi- .
_,,. . ' <47sicORNELL ROAD
•Atnoon,theMuskiehasehall toriwil.Thisisawonderfulevent _:
"··: ·· · ·· ·· ·· ·
··
k
D. : . ~. : .d· ,·uh··1·
·. . ..·
.· ..
. '•
CINCINNATJ;·omo '· 45241
team ta eson. e.tro1hora o. e-.. showcasmgihisman'sexemplaey . ;
-: , . ·.
.: <.;:'.. ::; ;''.•,,:530.ss1s OFFICE
· .header,.~t!!~r.~~~.!.~~~~~J~,i,s,~>--wo~k;,J;e:ncour~ge all·to;at~nd.;};~A 1_,;.:;~ ;.,,'...c:;:~:~,,,:,i.c,.~.;;~'.~,;,;·;.; , .,.,.,.., . ,., .: . ;~; ~;;1,~·~ ;.,, ,. ,,;:, ,; ''e'···~"· '-··'··<"
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Classifieds • Classifieds
..

"Would y~u like fries with that
Sandwich?' "Paper or plastic?" Are
· youtiredofaskingthese questions?
Readyfora:neWjobinarewarding
field?Comejoinourteamandassist
peoplewitliclisahilitiesintheirdaily
living skills.: We are currently
. interviewing for Resident Pr0gram
SpecialistsandMealtimeAssistants.
F1exibleandvariedhoursavailable.
Plelise call 398-1020 for more
infonnation.

COLDIRON CONCESSIONS
Earn $6 .per· hour working·
weekends at Cincinnati- area
festiv8Is.Forafunandrewarding ·
suinmer, call 761-9911
.
.
· · . .
· CRUISE SIIlPS NOW lllRING
EarD up tO $2,000'monthon Cruise
Ships or Land '."Tour companies!
World Travel. ·SeaSonal .and fulltime emplorment available. No
experience necessary. For more
information . cail 1-206-634M68ext.C55643•.

CLIFTON FAMILY 'SEEKS · ATTN. XAVIERSTUDENTS
. *FOR SALE: 1986 MUSTANG*
energetic education students to Now Hiring ·io Canvas for. our 4 speed, 4 cylinder, black wired
carefor3&6}rr;oldthissi'tnuner. · advertising departme~t; .· 3:~ mterior, cruise control, power
You Will ~ccompany the~ oo 8:00 Pl\I M.."'.F.• No exi)erience locks,67,000miles. $2,800. Call
variousoutinWi(pool,hikes,etc.). · ··needed. $10.oo/hr;· +.horitises. .· .• Kim'Dumfcird at 861.:.6767. ·
Need car. Suzanne.751.:2129~
·:cWI Sara,·12~2PMat'9~l:&i! · · ' .
· : . ..
... . . . · . .. ; · · ·
;~

·.·. : . LOCKED:ilrf*8,}1;4llllill.cAllOft.·.-·· .· ·
YOUBSILF!/ftlDZIBEi;·K1¥~1:mtYOUB .

SPIBmJIL . IDBNtl'n'i2AID:'.;.0111··n1.

· ·.

HOUSE FOR RENT
4-bedroom; 2 full baths, washer
NewsWire Classified Ads Sell!
anddryer,ofl''."stl-eetparking,heat
.included,S780lnionth. 631-7301.
. .
SUMMER WORK. in. the .
TRAVEL ABROAD. AND Cincmnati area. College-: Pro "
WORK~ Make up to $2,000~ Paint~n is ~w inhimewing for
$4,000/month teaching basic summer. wo~k painting home
conversational English m Japan, ..exteriors. ,No experience needed,• ·
Taiwan, orS. Korea. No teaching aii training provided. Eani $5:$9
background. or Asian languages per hour and get a great tali!· Call
required. For information call: 772-8223andaskforDavidformore
1-2~2-114 ext; J55641.
information. E.O.E.
··'·''
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.·. by Sandra LuerssertHoerher, c:s.e:/df Louis, Mls5ourl ..
· · Member. of lhe Christian Science Board of Lectureship · .· .
. TUESDAY APRIL 1lat 12:00 NOON
.
.
Bronze Ballroo~. Regal Hotel, Fifth and ·Elm~: Downtown .Cincinnati . .·.
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'Jhe 6ne-hour talk
focus on how you can u61o~kdbb~.dosed to ()pp'ortUnlti~s ·and···
.
·. become .free from all kinds of Hmlts·and labels, through· prayer. -' : , . · . · · · ·•
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THE Crossword
ACROSS
1 Stumble.
5 Catamarans
1O Kind of schocil
14Costa15 "Crlizylegs"
Hirsch·
16Vex
17 State vigorously
18 Blessings
19 Fencing sword
20 Models of
excellence
•22 Mortarboard
appendage
24 Family members
26 Rule
29 Huge
33Wargod
34 Entrances
37 Only
38 Word of respect
· 39 Bitter herb
4o Bad: pref.
41 Sit for a painting
43 Of inferior value
45 Great review
46 Enter without
paying .
48 Required .
50 Repudiates
53 Metrical foot
56 Midday .
60 Affluent
61 Wltchof63 Certain poems
64 Loafing
65 Inebriate
66 Relax
67 Ache
68 Falt horse
69 Facilitate

"

12

131

...,......-+---t--1

.....,-+--+---4-

'..,
12 Geri. Robert ~
·'.·.
13 Rind
.
.
21 Long fish
',·ANSWERS
23 Branch
25Wearies
[)[UJU EJUUU[] DDlJrJ
28 Struggles for · [] [] U l'.l U LI [i] El LI U l1 G U
·breath'
U U El l!J D El El D tJ CJ EJ 11 rJ
27 Constellation
arJouEEJl!Jo uuuEJf.l[iJ
28Poem part
LI EJ D [i] l!J lJ (] l'.l
.30 Wanderer
EJU[o]tJ 0
lJD[)lJtJlJU
31 Person in
[)fJ(Jr! ULirJ[iJ~ tJ(j[iJ[J
bondage
32Snlggled
iUJ CJ
tl [i] l'.l
l'.l D U
-·· OOWN
35 M•ine .city
[] [J CtJ LI Li D (i] CtJ [iJ LIU D lJ
1 Snare·
38"-Town"
tl[]lJUCTJD
lJl'JlJ(J(i]lJ
2...;.. Ridge .
42 M8d8 ·of soil .
r..i
[J] lJ £iJ
43 With0ut avicto · ·
(racehorse)
lJ
0 lJ l'J [j ri
3 Cake decorator · 44 Sing· after · · ry
·.4 Holiday... ··. . . .• · "applaui8 ·.• ·.·_ .. hi-1-ftol.,..
[] tl [] U LI lJ [iJ [iJ CJ l'J tJ lJ lJ
45 Make livable ·
spectacles ·
lJ ll
fJ [iJ rJ lJ tJ lJ EJ (] l'J
. '·5Echo.
. ... ·again · . .
l'.l
ri
lJ l'.l rJ l'.l
8 In a line with
47 Oooi' opener
7 Certain .student 49 Poetic time
8 Ship weight
51 Excessive
52 Hangman's knot· 55 251 ·
59 It. family
9Procedures·
82 "Belleve·it
10 Irons
53 Slow leak
57 Brainchild
54 Verdi hero•ne
58 Army meal
or-''
11 Tears

lVlt. Fnnµpy's
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by Mark Parisi
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LE')lER VARiON .
.. ·
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DOMINO'S
PIZZA·
Serving Xavier U11U.Jersity1
·.·Call,·US
...
.

.

(

3~15 Iw:ontgomery.Road' ..
•Coke and Diet ,Coke Avall8ble • ·
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HOURS:"
11AM-1:30AM-.SUNDAY-THURSDAY•
'; ... ' (. :• ..
··.-. ·.-·
·..... ·.... -_. :. ... ' ....... ',
- 11AM-2:30ANtFRIDAY
.
. .: ,. .
> ·. ·.. &SATURDAY
.
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Large Orte Topping Pizza I I .
. .
ll . ~ed1um One Toppmg 11
ans One Order of Twisty I I
l l Pizza an~ One Orde~ of .. 1l
Bread!
I I Buffalo Wings with any Jf
Twisty Bread! . .
11.

J
I

$2. 99

.· .
.
T~sty Bread only $•99

I
I·

I
With Any ru~hase!
I
I
$7~99
11
. purchase!.
.
II
$6.99
_II
MINIM~oo~:'~~$5.99 l
MINIMUMDEUVERY$5.99
IJ
MINIMUMDELIVERY$5.99
11
MINIMUMDELIVERY$5.99
1-1
I
I
-1 Vllld
11 -.ictPlllni .._ onir. Not wild""""" ot111r I I v111c1IJPlfllclpmtlnt1to!W C1111J. Nal ~With •nr olllli' 11 v111c1 ljllltlclP1t111111 ~ only. Not Vllld 'w1111 irir °"* 11 Vllld It pert1clP1t1n111tNol vllld w1t111nr o1111r ·I
'· ··olfll'.
Cuatonw .-,. 11111 tu"'- IPllll- I ·1 ... . ·· ·.
CU"- p1yu11H 1u·illln'ijipllo I· I :': :· · · · on.. Cul)-fllrl ..... fall.._ IPPl.,:1.1
· . on.. Cult_ PIP ....... .._ IPPI~ ·1 ·
I.
callle. CMll dllcaunt lncludll 1111111 .wllll
· · ·· · · cable. CMll lllcount lllCludll 1'111111 wllll
.• . . callle. CMll cllc:ount lncludn 1'111111 with . . • .· Clbll, ·CMll decount lncludn 1'111111 with
I
tpp11ca1111lillliu.'Dll"'fl!Wi,...io I I
•1a&11eu1ntu. D111w1r-11m111dto 11
. -uN
IPPflClbltureetu. D111-r-11mlltctio I l
tpp11e11111u1111a D111-r.-1lmllldto I
·-.n '1111 clrlvl... Our *fwr
1111 drlvlftl.'.Ouf *fwr
llfl drlvlftl.. Our G'hw·
Ufl dltvtrij.'.OUr drl• _,; . . . .
I . • lhlnao.oo. O•drlwerl•iiolPlftlllaillOI' I. I •
llllnao.oo. OurclrlVlrl•notPlftllllldlOI' 11
, 1111nao.oo.
Ollfc1rtv1nnnotplcial~tOI' ll
1111nao.oo. Ourc1rtv1r11111!111PlftlllmdlOI' I
1
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